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THE REAL ISSUE.
Now that the most stirring cam-

Rign Montana ever witnessed is reach-
its closing hours, it is worth while

to take account of two or three ele-
meats in the canvass which are likely
to have nlauence in territorial affairs
iong after the polls have closed and
the fruits of victory have been gar-
amed.

Republican managers of Montana
polities have run the canvass on the
theory that no man who is contributing
liberally toward the proslerity of the
territory has a right to take part in
Montana politics. The proposition is
that the record of past unselfish service
must be put to any denmocrat's dis-
credit when it comes to politics; that
those who have done most for the up-
building of the territory are barred
when it comes to fixing the political
status of the new state.

This is the plan on which the republi-
can canvass was projected. Its echo has

oeme in every utterance of republican
newspapers since the campaign began.
No candidate on the democratie ticket
has beet successfully assailed during
the thirty days of the contest. Mr.
Toole's distinguished services in behalf
of Montana have not been called in
question, the eminent fitness of MAr.
Maginnis to represent the new state in
congressional halls has not been the
theme of inquiry.

Since the republican party and the
republican press have chosen to make
a personal issue on gentlemen whose
names do not appear on the ticket of
either party, the NTANIARI is willing
to leave the issue with the people in
Deer Lodge and nilver How, and abide
the event.

Lest nights rally in this city is a
eomplte answer to all the falsehoods
whiMb republican ingenuity has been
able to devise for use during this cam-
paigm. Probably no town in this ter-

tsery ever witnessed a demonstration
m am enthusiastle in sentiment or more
gsrous in spirit than that of last
eeaning. Anaeonda will back its pro-

mdlum with votes. The enemy may
t to be paralysed by the returns

!ern this town next Tuesday night.

TO CTAI11e I)MT

.Your right to vote has been as-
sailed by the republcan party
without warrast or reason. The
Aimsy grounds for these chat-
lenges cannot be sustained in any
court. The best lawyers in the
territory say that you have a per-
fect right to. vote. Do not listen
to any one who tries to frighten
you from casting your ballot on
election day. All that is neces-
sary for you to do is to go to the
polling place, make out your bal-
lot and swear it in. No man has
any right to stop you, no judge
of election has any power to do
you injury hereafter; and every
good citizen will be at your back
to sustain you.

MARCUS DALY,
('hsLnrnw or the Den mk( Conaauaittee.

TO FINISH WITH HIM.
Anaeonda democrats have one more

river to cross. Tey will reach it next
Monday night when (eorge A. Sheri-
dan takes the platform to Insult demo-
crats and make a plea for the repubU-
can cause. This town disposed of (on.
gressman Reed and it is ready to give
its answer to Carter. In or-
der to give Mr. Sheridan his
proper standing, it is only
necessary to draw the curtain that
covers the history of Louisiana for the
past fifteen years, and to recite the re-
lations of Gov. Hlenry ('lay Warmouth
to the rotten regime which disgraced a
sovereign state and, in fact, the United
States, during a eritieal period of the
nation's history. Sheridan would be
a handy ma in the aflidavit business.
In Anaconda he will meet old-timers
who know him like a book. lie is an-
nounced tot Monday evening and he is
a beautiful wind-up for the republican
campaign in Anaconda.

THE SILVkR QUESTION.
Interest in the pending election has

bene so absorbing that Montana people
have lost sight of the important inter-
national monetary conference held in
Paris during the current month. In
truth, the aonference'accomplished 1 lct
to nothing, although its membserlmp
included some of the highest authori-
ties in Europe on all questions relating
to bi-metalism and kindred toplcs.

In a general way, the conclusion may
be drawn that the cause of silver was
not advanced in any way by the diseus-
sion in which prominent members of
the conference engaged. It does not
appear that either England or Germany
are ready to recede from their position
o hostility to the double standard.
England certainly will not do it.

Having little to expect ftrom confer-
encss with representatives of European
powers, it is evident that the United

tates will be compelled to pursue a
policy of independence in all that re-
lates to this important question. Put-
ting all partisan considerations aside,
it is fair to assume that President liar-
rison is positively unfriendly to any
policy iavolving an increase in the sil-
ver coinage. Iis own views on that
subject are certainly shared by the
treasury department, and the West has
small hope of help from executive or
cabinet. Beyond doubt, their influence
will go for maintaining the policy now
in force.

on the other hald, it is a reasonable
assumption that the cause of silver will
have stronger representation it. the
coming congress than for years past,
and that the sentiment prevailing
throughout the country-which un-
questionably is now more friendly to
silver than in the past-will find effec-
tive defenders in the national
legislature. ioubtless the fact that
four new western states are about to
take their place in the Union has
quickened the interest which the whole
country has in the silver question.
These new states will be urgent in
their demand for an increase of coin-
ae,. and it is altogether probable that
they will find friends both in the East
and Mouth, if thlsue issue is presented
persistently, with earnestness and in-
telligence. however, a long, hard bat-
tle on this question is before the peo-
pie of the West, a struggle which they
cannot afford to enter with divided
ranks, an issue which under all circum-
stances must be distinctly separated
from questions in current politics, if
w•e expect to make a winnling tight.we expem to Ua1a1 1 wnusuW g nullgnu.

That ruling on lead must come from
the republican headquarters mighty
quick if the larrison management ex-
pects to make use of for this trip in
Montana.

GET IT BRANDED.
It is as good as settled that the

world's fair will go to New York city
and that Central park will be used for
the display. The New York oun wants
suggestions from the ingenious for a
feature which will do for the coming
fair what the Eiffel tower did for the
exposition in Paris. )oubtless that
lofty structure was an immense
card for the french fair. It will be
strange indeed if the inventive Ameri-
can fails to meet the demand for some-
thing that will overmatch the clever at-
traction that was fixed up for this
year's show. It occurs to us that some
ingenious son of Montana could devise a
novelty that would suit the New York
•tus and please the fair's managers.

In case any one of our people should
make a hit in this lile, we suggest that
he be sure to fasten his lname to the

dauWCMA Will,~O~h

i..t whim the inw Isurn.. mi.Po inting to the ahow's greeteet ! Uv .-
iownproclaIm: oMI did this.

AnaeomUis allm reedy to ge ts the
poiLe Ifthe Lbo manay umer adlaIt.
makere llngering Iun the emaao, they
must speak quick.

THEY WILL VOTE. ALL THE SAdl.
AIdevits @e whlek the AkruARa

has as taken aesmat are aset" In
Dear Lodge muatty. In ty, it -.
psrs to be in the respbletm to
strike down evry man who th
the Ide of supportinl tim demoeraUie
tieket. A wood mamp tea mles away
trama this city has ben aieted wit
the amSdavit meourge, and the premo.
tor of the sicheme, In this Inta is a
patriot named Knight.

This ndlividual has cballeumi em.
hundred and thirty-five mawn emuns
at Mc('une's wood aemp. l of
the voters whom be assails are natve-
born citisens of the United wtateswho
have spent from two to four years in
the camp where they were registered
fifteen days ago.

The suggestive fact in the bmdiness
is that several meen in the MeaCme
camp known to be republicans are not
challenged, while democrats who were
born, some of them in New York and
others in Illinois, and who have long
been In the precinct where they are
registered, fall under theo nau
of Mr. Knight's amffdavits.

These men will vote, of eounge.
Their title to citisenship and their
legal right to vote is beyond dispute;
and a man of the callibre of Mr. John
I. Knight, of Butte, cannot place the
slightest hindrance in their way.

The Deer Lodge afdavit-maker
would have got small comfort If be bhad
witnessed last night's parade In this
city.

THE TALE OF A CIRCUS.

Iave you heard of the wasderflt Thomem B.
Need?

A cirrus pert mer wars e. Indeed;
And be asre out West and pithbed his test,
(_n plsaIus the people he was beat.

I'll give you Saot my prteetotns art-
"It his ua Ia ad adtha's a fart."
A• the he writhed and mpulrmed ad humped;
Vram eme to anuther trape, he jumped:.
He few thruugh the air as the headtnlls ma,
He walked os his ear and tood on his htadI

I h, what do you think of me now?" be crted.
"AMlt i a dandy? You bat your bidet"

The people knoked up and aid. r"Tun Reed,
"You dost meMa to say you've sose to seld:
"We've sees this art until we are tired-
"To see it aan we eldnd't be hired,
"What we are after Is somethlrng nw-
"The silver at we'd see you do."

Now. Mr. Deed grew very red.
Iart h mue me the frost and eslmly said:
"The Chittr aes I ow will try,
"Juet wmh my movements ulp l high;
"Prem tlhe vauled e mabove I'll eap,
"rTwm make yearS In herrer reep."
The people aughed IL smuranfl gree:
"Whmt do you think we ease to see?"
"We kmw full well thimt you m ump
"As well, ao doubt, as chump.
"The sliver aot is what we ask;

ti oet yeourself aout lbe task."

How pressed at last poor T om S eed Ake:
"Perhaps yo think tirse i a joke.
"I never knard this art, you know-
"Away down Mest it ldocnt go;
"And don't you think sow that I'll op,
"And to myself go take a drop.
"The silver at I do despise.
"I voted o ialao t all the ayes;
"In ) ._r-s-t speech 'twas Sereely lammed--
"If you dea't like, you be -. "

When he got heark VFa the peope mbid :
"Thomas, Thimuas, oh where is your heaed.

CURRENT COMMENT.

This I. Net e anl.
From the louisville Courier-Joarmua

Bole. should be the next governor ef
Iowa. As Harrlson said to Tanner, we
may may to the Iowa voters: "Be liberal
to the Boles."

Th is s Romg es Carter.
From the Heleesa Journal

If there Is any man in Montana who
thinks he I. bigger than the law, he would
better come to his sober menses before he
gets into trouble,

Prererimug for the World's air.
From the New York Hun.

A fine job on the asphalt in front of the
city hall! The plasm will look as neat and
as varkiegated as the seat of the trouserof
the s•all bty witll a thrifty mother.

T.ie let Will Casa.
From the (eeveland Plain ikeafr.

New York has got along so far in its
wnrkl's fair enterprise as to estinate the
coat of suitable buildingls at $SCotll0.
Now all it needs is a site, the money and
the fair.

ShLild 1ave Stela. Aeuthlr Cent.
From the Harrisburs l'atriat.

A New York judge sentenced a high-
waynman to an inprisonment of sixieen
years for stealing .thirteen esnts. The
sentence probably convinced the thief
that thirteen is an unlucky number.

UPolitse a QUeer oame.
Eremt the New York Herald.

Mr. Harrison paid a very high price fo
the soklier vote last autumn. Politiee,
howwevr, is a queer game. It is all rigbt
when you hunt the bear. but when the
bear turns and hunts you. that is another
matter.

Ia Waem's Ism ICmeung b.
Frmes the Norristown Herhld.

A mill in Watertown, N. Y., has made a
single sheet of paper six feet wide and
seven and thrreequare mile in length.
If it were a few miles longer it woukld hold
a London Ti.uw "kleder" on the "hNIta-
tion In Africa."

Vrom the Nadima iKaa.) RepubUleas.
There is a great danger that if Harrisos

should give Tanner another oMfle he
would try to live up to the republkan plat
form again. This cost bln his h•ad omn•
anad would hanrly do to risk again. All
things considerd, Mr. Harrison had bet-
ter not let tinh. •cmporal slle• entirely out.
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The New York Buan eanmenting upon a
twhich the eandidate for the hasoe of

oeror of New Jeeseyep o toab
parted his hair is the dd becaume of
an unfortunate "cowll
asks if the ame cause ad anything todo
with the ahe writes his name. It is-
also - middle.

Prince Dm uhaofr Kooakof, who ha.
been appointed by the estrov e Ranr of
the Cauasus, i said to he wihoe ace
tie the c everest member of the usia
Sdiplomatic ervie. Whenet eve tbs has
bena wat or an annexation during the

outbreak of the crisis. I the dalkans.
as well a in Asia Minor and Ti kOstan
he has invariably heralded the eoming
stoma, until th lst be hs p om to hre

plties. Unlike Count Sehouvalo hbe
afects to be a Pan-lavist and profe.sss
a hatred of everything Griman.

WITTV. WIS AND OTHERWIUS.

La Megqwe de r: A fast oun llow
about to marry, ekling of his intended,
said to a d hi: "In hort, she has
everything in her favor-fortune, wealth
and money.

Jacksonville (Fla.) Tasl.-Usemp: It is
maid Napoeon could o o s.eand
"wake up when he wanted to." nt'
ea- emnouh, but the trouble is to want to
wake up in time.

legmmde Blfer: g A ktWahuai
thanks, my good sir o i a tbsplmadid eat

o ag iven ame, but I ean mi tae it.
It would ruin my busines. no a soul
would give me a farthinag.

Berlina 1spsttem: "Have you heard
that an Anmeruian heirems worth M Oe m
is coming over hbee on a vimlt " Bareo

r head and ears in debt): ", Jove!
T I must goand have my hair umsiL."

Washlagton Cpio: "I am may,"
said the bu oe hoarder as he set
the pitche&r down "that I have madd au
an unkind thi g abost the milk."

"Why ?" Inquised the landlady ur
picouly. "Because I tear that it has

moered on me."
Fodeposde Blstter: "I don't undemstand

how you can stay so continually in the
bnouse this summer. I feel as if I must et
away it only to see e s ne new aes."
I don't need to go to for that. My wife
has a new sevant every day."

Detroit r.e. Pres: A West Virginian
trained a tiny stream of water to tall
drop by drop on a rock and in five yearn
it has worn a hole seven inches deep in
solid stone. He could have made the
same hole in fifteen minutes with a chisel
and hammer.

Extract from a letter from a missionary
on the Congo: "We are in sey a
straits in thLis sad and unenltened
eountry. Famine is reglng tr the
land and two-thlrds of the seem ar
dying for want of food.s send out
some more missionaries."

Buffalo Courier: "I thought you tokl, me
ir, that you were a young man of regular

harits," cried old Dr. uekenbush as his
new assistas t reeled nto the hall last
night. "So I am," responded the young
man; "so I am. Thish is one of 'em."

Norristown Herald: A magasine writer
says dragon-flies in room will destroy
mosquitoes. We are now waiting to hear
that tarantulas in a room will capture the
drmron-flies and that rattleenakes will
drive out tarantulas. The occupants of
the house can desert their beds and sleep
on the rmot.

Lawrence Asurian: Mr. Goodcatch
tcarling on the eldest sister) : "Why,
Johnny. bow you are growing! You'll be
a man before your sister if you keep on."
Johnny: "You bet I will. Sister'll never
be a man if she keeps on belng ID like she

as for the last Iive years." Then there
was trouble in the househokl.

Boston T)aserispt: Mrs. A.: "What a
pleasant person Mrs. Greene is to visit!
She always receives one so courteously,
you know " Mrs. B.: "Why that is the
only reason that I do not call upon her.
It Is a sign of vulgarlty, dokn't you know,
to appers pleased to see visitors. It
looks as t lg you were not in the habit
of receiving company,"

ot tame Wrng latsaet.
From the New York Weekly.

Mrs. BrIske--Johnny, did the doctor call
while I was out?

Little Johnny stopping his play--
Yes'm. He felt m•y pulm• an' looked at
my tongue, and shook his bead and maid
It was a very serious came. and he left this

ermltlloin and mai bl crall again be-

Mrs. Blrike--Gracious me! It wasn't
you I sent him to see. It was the baby.

From the lawrrn'e Amerkks.
Jimmy-Mamma, I wish you'd lick me

real good and hardl.
Mother (surprised) -- Whip you ! Why

Jim~ y, you haven t done anything wrong,
have you?

Jinuny-No; Ibt me an' Bill Jones are
goin' swimu in', atdl you know you told
me you~ l link nue if I went., s I thoub t
I'd enjoy the swim a good dteal more if
you'd do it beforehand.

ESTES GONNELL,

SPGeCI7L

THIS WEEK.

Dry Goods Department
We- Must Have Room I Therefore

All Summer Goods Must Go.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
BUY GOODS AT YOUR

OWN PRICE.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS

4I-IN-*

DRESS GOODS!
THIS EEK .I.

No. 1-4o Inch all wool Tricot at 48c per yard.

No. 2. 26-inch Cotton and Wool Mixed Novelties
Think of it I 13 yards for $z.

Clothing Department.
Great reductions in all Summer weight goods. New

Goods are beginning to arrive and we must have
space. So if you would look to your own interest
see our great drives this week and take advantage of
them, for the time is limited.

Grocery ,epartment.

We make a special point to keep everything that is
only first class in this department, as our past reputation
will show. Our stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries,Queensware and Glassware is without an equal in
Montana.

Latest Designs in Wall Paper. See Them.

Respectfully,

Estes & Connell Mercantile Company.


